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JOHN PAUL JONES

It was more than a hundred years ago when
He had never
been here before . He had not a single friend here,
or even an acquaintance, though there were some who
knew of his arrival and regarded it with hostility.

M. E. Ingalls arrived in Cincinnati.

From that kind of beginning his remarkable
rise in less than twenty years, to become universally
regarded as the City's most successful business man,
and the acknowledged leader in its cul tural, civic
and social life, is worthy of review.
Ingalls was born on a farm in Maine. He
was a ninth generation descendant of Edmund Ingalls,
of Lincolnshire, a Puritan who arrived in New England
in 1629.
inspired
War hero
grandson
and Moby

Our subject 's given name was Melville,
by Major Thomas Melville, a Revolutionary
and Boston Tea Party participant whose
Herman, incidentally, authored Billy Budd
Dick.

Mel, as he was called, was the youngest
son of Ezra Thomes and Louise Mayberry Ingalls. He
also bore his fathers given name, and its biblical
origin combined to give the sou~d of Melvi~le.Ezra
Ingalls a certain New England rlng of patrlotlsm,
religion, and prid.e of family.
Mel ' s grandfather settled near Harrison,
in 1800 when Maine was still a part of Massachusetts,
and he ;arved a farm out of the wilderness that was
the scene of Mel's boyhood.
Two older brothers were educated to beco~e
practicing physicians in Boston , v~rtua~ly ~xh~u~~ln~s
the family resources. Mel was to lnherl~ hlS a er
greatest possession, the ninety acre famlly farm.
A one room country school was.thc site of
.
H
assed into Br ldgton Academy
his early educatlo~h
e ~t and as he progressed
~! :~r~:~l~~~ ~~; bya~e~~hi~g those younger than
himself.
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One day whole picking stones from a hill side, as two generatOons before him had done, he
suddenly decided here would have to be more in life
f or him than his father's farm would offer . He
determined t o leave it to get an education on his
own. He entered Bowdoin College in Brunsw i ck, about
forty miles away, and followed that schooling by
graduating from Harvard Law School in 1863 .
He began a pract ice about twenty miles
south of Harrison, in the small town of Gray,
possibly b ecause it was the home town of Miss Abbie
Stimson, whom he afterward married.
His ability came to the attention of an
older, successful Boston jurist, Charles Levi Woodbury.
Judge Woodbury invited Ingalls to join his firm .
The younger man's intelligence and the force of his
personality began to gain favorable identity in
Massachusetts a lmost immediately . He entered
politics and c~a racteristically he was successful,
despite his youth, in winning a seat on the Boston
City Council, and later in th e State Senate of
Mass achusetts .
He was in his twenty eigth year when he
stepped off a train in the Little Miami Railroad
Stat i on in October of 1870 . He had left behind his
friends, a successful law practice, a promising
political career, his aging parents, two b rothers
and a wife with two young children .
In severing
such solid ties to resettle in an unknown community,
he obviously evaluated highly the opportunity that
existe d here.
The events of the next four decades
were to justify his judgment completely .

********************
Alongside Indiana State Route 44, on the
eas t ern side of Shelbyville, there is a stone marker
bearing this inscription:
" Site of the first railroad west of
the Allegheny Mountains, built by
Judge W. J. Peaslee.
July 4, 1834. "
The Judge and his rural associates had never
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seen a railroad and had only the haziest ideas about
the invention. Their crudely built track of a mile
and a quarter featured wooden rails and a horse
drawn coach. Yet it was the beginning, under a
charter from the State of Indiana, of the Lawrenceburg
and Indianapolis Railroad, though almost twenty
years were to pass before a steam locomotive was
ever to run between those two towns.
As that railroad developed into the eighteen
fifties, a Cincinnatian, Henry C. Lord, emerged as
its President and a principal shareholder. He built
track west from Cincinnati to connect at Lawrenceburg.
He bought a line running north out of Indianapolis,
and in 1863 the property was renamed the Indianapolis,
Cincinnati and Lafayette Railroad Company.
This railroad, like others, was born out
of the ambition of hometown boosters who subscribed
to stock to build rail joining their towns with
others. But when more capital was required than
could be raised locally, management turned to the
financial centers of eastern cities. Several wealthy
clients of Judge Woodbury held a number of shares
in the I. C. and L.
In the opinion of these Boston people, the
railroad had expanded too rapidly under the Lord
management; it had borrowed too much money; it should
not have paid commissions to Mr. Lord on loans he
arranged.
It was into this situation that Mel Ingalls
was placed, as a director of the I. C. and L.,
representing the proxies of the clients of Judge
Woodbury.
At first the local veterans of railroading
lightly regarded the youthful newcomer, but they
quickly learned to respect his judgment and knowledge
of corporate law. Within a year, after several
stormy board meetings, Ingalls was elected President,
and immediately placed the railroad in receivership,
having disclosed debt far beyond that admitted by
the former management.
He was named receiver, and in 1871 there
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wer~ c~lebrat~d trails held in Lawrenceburg, in which

BenJamln Harrlson, future President, and George
Hoadley, future Governor of Ohio, were participants

as the suits of creditors were heard.

'

When Ingalls took over the I. C. & L.,
there were 700 employees and 179 miles of track.
Later he proudly described how he walked every foot
of the road in his first few years . At the close of
his career he was responsible for 2,800 miles of
track and 15,000 emp~ees.
Ingalls had the g ift of inspiring loyalty
in those who worked fo r him. He had a remarkable
ability to assimilate details, and a tremendous driving
power to advance the projects he conceived for the
betterment of the railroad.
His special talent was expansion, through
merger, lease or purchase, by persuasion and sometimes
by force, of the many smaller railroads located in
his particular province which, in those years, was
within the triangle formed by Chicago, St. Louis and
Cincinnati.
In 1873 he brought the I. O. & L. into
Ohicago through a purchase that required a nine
million dollar bond issue, and in 1880 he attained
national recognition by forming the Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, St. Louis and Ohicago Railway Oompany
through a combination of purchases and leases of
several other lines. The new entity was known and
advertised as the Big Four .
The scene shifts now to Virginia, where
another railroad, the Virginia Central, was started
in the little town of Louisa in 1837. By the beginning
of the Civil War, it had pr ospered and grown to become
a primary logistical resource to the Oonfederacy .
"Until the Virginia Central is destroyed " , wrote
General George G. Meade, "we can not compel the
evacuation of Richmond " .
The Virginia Central
was no way the southern owners
less fulfill their ambition to
traffic with a seaport. There

was destroyed. There
could restore it, much
connect Ohio River
were no reparations
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for the railroads of the South.
The stage was set for the entry of a man
that some called the greatest railraod builder of
his time. Others, especially in the south, said he
was a carpetbagger. He was a Californian. His
partners were Leland Stanford, Oharles Orocker and
Mark Hopkins. Together they controlled Oalifornia's
politics as well as its railroads.
He was Collis Potter Huntington, and in
1869 he bought control of the Virginia Central which,
a few months earlier, had been r .enamed the Chesapeake
and Ohio. The railheads then were at Richmond and
White Sulpher Springs. In four years, with capital
borrowed through Huntington's reputation, extensions
were completed to Newport News on Ohesapeake Bay,
and to an unpopulated site on the Ohio that became
known as Huntington, West Virginia.
Since longer hauls meant greater profits,
the prospect of shipments between the seaport of
Newport News and the growing commercial centers of
Ohicago and St. Louis, made instant business associates of I ngalls and Huntington. They found a way
to make a powerful through line of their two roads
by way of Lexington, Kentucky.
Time passed, and while Huntington prospered
personally, the C. & O. did not. After twenty years
of his presidency, the debt structure was so burdensome that the equity securities were selling well
below par. The rolling stock and the roadbed had
not been properly maintained. Huntington, who was
more than twenty years senior to Ingalls, was
approaching retirement age and was deeply involved
in ship building and many other enterprises . He was
willing to listen when Ingalls began to negotiate
for the C. & O. shares that represented control.
A price agreement was established. Ingalls
bought as much stock as he could, but the transaction
was so large he had to seek more capital elsewhere.
The group he formed was called ~he C. & O. syndi~a~e,
and Ingalls, in addition to his Big Four resp?nslbllities, was elected President of the C. & O. ln 1888.
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Und e r his ea ership ~he road was completely
reorganized and p:a e
'n fi rs t class ope rating
condition . TracK in 0 Cincinnati from the east along
the south bank of "the " 0 was opened .
The Ci ty' s
first through passenger ser v ice to New Yo rk, the
Fast Fly ing Virg'n'an, was inaugurated in 1889 . On
Chri stmas Day, 1888 ~he fi rst locomotive to c r os s
Cincinnati ' s third :_'0 bridg e carried Mel Ingalls
and t wo of h i s ~een- age sons .
The bridge was owned by a C. & o . subsid iary,
the Cinc innati E~vated Railroad and Transfe r and
Bridg e Company ,
• E. Ingalls , President . It was
conve r ted to highway use in 1927 , clos ed to t raffic
in 1 968 and des royed in 1970 .
The new C. & O. chief executive enjoye d
in ~e moun ains a~ the mid- point of the
r all r oad , where _ e c uld conduct busine ss at e ithe r
end of the ine by travelling overnight in h is private
c a r.
s~ers

He ren ed a farm for a couple of seaso ns
and t hen persuaded _is associates to make a tour of
t he springs of ~estern irginia , wh i ch resulted in
the pur chase f ~ e H mestead Ho tel and 4,700 acres
surrounding it, in 1890 .
The ven~re was by the synd i cate members
as individual s a d did not involve the C. & 0 . , but
it was not long un i_ he railroad they controlled
wa s building a spur - rack twenty five miles north
to Hot Spring s , w_ ' ch conside r ably enhance d the
prospects of profi ab'lity fo r the hotel .
The scene shifts again , this time to Ohio,
where in 1835 ground was broken in Sandusky for the
Mad River and Lake Erie Ra i l r oad , the oldest of
several lines that were me r ged in 1872 to form the
Cleveland , Cincinnati a nd Indian a polis Railway Comp any .
One of the int ege r s , serving betwe en Cleveland and
Indianapolis was the Bellefontaine Railw~y . Tele graphers fou~d it easier to tap out "B . Ll.I;Le", a
name they popula ri zed . Eventually the e~tlre,net~ork
was advertised as the Bee Line to emphasl ze dlrec ness .
. The Oh io people who managed the Bee Line
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had successfully withstood the intrusive efforts of
Mr. J ay Gould in the eighteen seventies but in 188 2
according to Ohio Railway.reports, a ne~ name appear~d
on the board, representatlve of eastern interests
and indicative of chang ing ownership. That name ~as
Vanderbilt.
Wh ile the Vanderbilt interestA were solidifyin g their control of the Bee Line, the administrative
talent that Mel Ingalls had demonstrated with the
Big Four had not escaped their attention. In the
late eighteen ei ghties, when they began to invest
heavily in Big Four stock, they did so thinking of
Ingalls as an indispensable executive and an import ant
potenti a l a lly . During that p e riod ., when Ingalls
need ed ca pit a l to form the C. & O. Syndicate, the
Vanderbilts provided a substantial share.
By 1 8 89 the New York Central owned enough
stock t o c ontrol the Big Four, and on June 7 of that
year the Be e Line and the Big Four were merged into
a new entity, the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St. Louis Railroad Company, known and a dvertised as
the Big Four, the second by that name. The Bee Line
headquarter s in Cleveland were moved to Cincinnati
along with hundreds of its employees. The man
responsible for the entire new system, as well as the
C. & 0., was Mel Ingalls.
From that date forward, Ingalls was a
Vanderbilt lieutenant. None were more trusted to
act on their own. Cornelius II, grandson of the
Commodore, who had been groomed for the chairmanship
of New York Oentral's board, was a contemporary of
Inga~ls, born within the same year.
They worked well
together until 1896, when Cornelius II was forced to
retire for reasons of health.
.
His brother William K. took over then, but
his interest lay more in building and sailing yachts
than in managing the family railroad investments.
He gradually allowed the direction of the New ~ork
Central to pass out of Vanderbilt hands, an omlnous
development for Ingalls. By 1903 th~ so.called .
Rockefeller-Morgan Pennsylvania comblnatlon was ln
full control.
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In the United States today railroads are
carrying less than one percent of the nation's
intercit~ pass~nger t~affic and only forty two perc~nt ?f lnterclty frelght.
But in tpe eighteen
nlnetles, when the railroads enjoyed a virtual
monopoly in both fields, even a division superintendent
was a man of considerable stature in his community.
It is not difficult then to imagine the prestige of
Ingalls in Cincinnati in those years, as the chief
executive officer of this gigantic railroad complex
that stretched from t h e Atlantic seaboard to the
Great Lakes and the Mississippi, serving the nation ' s
largest cities.
As J. P. Mo r gan, who already controlled the
Pennsylvania Railr oad , mov ed into a positi on of
dominance of the New Yo rk Central and the C. & o.
syndicate, he conceive d a plan that Ingalls found
objectionable. Morgan , in 1900, arranged f or the
s a le of control of t he C. & o. to the two northern
routes, and since he wa s on both sides of the transaction, he profited tr emendously as an individual.
There we r e as sertions by informed observers
that Ingalls had bui lt up traffic on the C. & o.
to a point where . it was taking a growing share of
movements to and fr om the eastern seaboard, at the
expense of the Pennsylvania and the New York Central,
and that the purcha s e was a way for the two northern
roads to keep traffic under their control. The
Federal government must have viewed it that way too,
because nine years l a ter it forced a divestiture
of the C. & O. sha res.
Ingalls opposed the sale of the C. & O.
so vigorously that relationships within the control
group were considerably strained. He resigned as
President of the C. & 0., and not long afterward
moved up to Chairman of the Board of the Big Four.
At his 1905 complimentary dinner, on the occasion
of his retirement at age 63, he described with some
bitterness how he had taken the C. & 0., a broken
down line with rails worn out, and no business, and
left it the finest piece of single track in the United
states. "1 told them the sale was a mistake, " he
said "and time proved I was right and they were
wrong."
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. . The
Cincinnati Ar t Museum was amon his
interests
in 1882 credits
ln lts founding . He s
wlth an lmportant role
six years.
erved as President for twenty

~eport

many

C1V1C

~~: M~seum's.first an~ual

Courter Technical H'
way , founded by Mel In all
19h School was, in a
t~aining of young men ~or ~o H~ w~s advocating the
elg~ty years before Jim Rhg~bs In l~dustry more than
t? lnvestigate and report one~happ?lnted a commission
fl rst President of the C'
.
a~ lssue. He was the
i~ 1888, which evolved tlnClnnatl Tec~nica~ School
Clncinnati into the Aut hr~~gh the Unlverslty of
eventually Courter Te ch~mo lve Trade School and
Club was Th~ Clubhouse of the Cincinnati Countr
chairman
archi tects Ingalls chose whIle
first presidentU~ndl~~e~~~~tt~e th He was the club's
July 4, 1903. The Enquirer d:scri~e~r~~~ ~peninlgbon
house
as a "white
ew built
c u .pa1 ace on the Grandin Road,
.
.
llke an Itallan Vllla ". A ladies committee headed
by Mr~. Ingalls c~ose english creton draperies for
the wlndows and wlllow furniture for the summer
dining room on the porch.

~is~g~e~l~~

The Unitarian Church on Reading Road at
Linton street re c eived from Ingalls the largest single
contribution for their new building in 1889. He
served the congr egation as tru stee for thirty two
years starting in 1880.
Musi c Hall, which IngallS also served as
trustee, was extensively remodeled in 1895 under his
chairmansh i p .
The de dication of City Hall in 1893, with
Ingalls func t i oning as orator of the.day, was the
greatest civic event of the decade wlth Governor
William McKinley as the final speaker. The IngallS
speech includ ed a familiar reference when , in advocating the annexation of Hamilton county, he said
"I have no s ympat hy with the man who enjoys the
privileges of t he City during the day and when night
comes hies hims el f to some nook in the country where
he can avoid paying hiS just share to support all
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that he has used dunng the day".
The Grand Central Passenger St t"
in 1884 t t ff"
f
a Ion opened
o ra IC 0 ten thousand people daily
seventy ~our trains. There was a reception for on
twenty fIve hundred guests in honor of Mel Ingall
whose leadership brought about its creation .
s,
"
Accord~ng to one of the speakers on the
occasIon, "the tIde of travel in and out of the
great metropolis shall ebb and flow for generations
yea for a hundred years or more".
'
The building did serve f or almost half that
long. The foundations of it may yet be seen on the
southwest corner of Third and Central, which, ironically, has become a transportation center of another
sort, with automobiles on the Millcre ek Expressway
whizzing overhead, and on the land itself there is what else? - a parking lot.
The Sinton Hotel, a project of the Cincinnati
Realty Company, M. E. Ingalls, President, opened its
doors in 1907 and for twenty five years it was the
finest hotel in the City.
The Queen City Club was formed as a literary
club in 1873 with Ingalls as a charter member, and
he held office of President from 1901 to 1907. If
he was ever a guest at our Literary Club he did not
sign the register.
The Commercial Club, which was founded on
July 27 1880 for the purpose of obtaining improved
freight'rates, elected Ingalls to membership eigh~een
months later. He read many papers there. on a varIety
of subjects, and served four terms as President, the
last in l899, more than any other Commercial Club
President.
The railroad cash flow under Ingall's control
led him into the Presidency of the Merchants National
Bank, a title he held until 1909 when he worked out
a merger and accepted a directorship, with the First
National, which as a result of his interest has
been known s ince then to have more railroad'accounts
than any other local bank, an enviable position until
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recently.
Beechwood, the twenty three acre estate
Ingalls bought in 1882, was on the south side of
Madison Road. The grounds led down a hill to Torrence
Road, and on top of the hill stood a magnificent
mansion, a hundred feet in length, affording a
spectacular view of the river and the Kentucky hills
beyond. It was built in 1862 by the banker William
Hooper, and it was taken down in 1914, when the
entire· parcel was recorded with the county as "the
Howard E. Wurlitzer subdivision of the Ingalls tract".
About a dozen houses on Beechcrest Lane and on
Madison Road now occupy the site.
The six children of Mel and Abbie Ingalls
were given every advantage and they responded
creditably as adults.
The marriage ma de by thei~ first born,
Louise, must have been gratifying to her parents.
Her husband, John A. Barnard, was the son of the
President of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad. He
had before him a promising career in the tradition
of both families.
Neither medical science nor newspaper reporting were as far advanced in 1893 as they are
today. The death of Louise Ingalls Barnard at age
25, according to the local press, resulted from the
grippe, followed by rheumatism, followed by four
operations, the last, which took place in New York
City, proving fatal.
A single car and locomotive brought the
body back for funeral services at Beechwood. William
Pope Anderson met the ~ereaved parents at the railroad station. George W. Stimson, uncle of the deceased
travelled across the continent from his California
home to console his sister in her hour of loss.
George A. Thaye,r , pastor of the Unitarian Church,
who barely two years earlier had read the bonds of
matrimony, was now obliged to deliver a funeral
oration and to lead a mournful process of carriages
from Beechwood to Spring Grove Cemetary. An infant
daughter Abbie was taken into the home of her grandparents.
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M. E. Ingalls, Jr., was the elder of four
brothers, all Harvard graduates. He practiced law
in New York City but also took a keen interest in the
business affairs of the Homestead, eventually becoming
President and taking up residence in Hot Springs after
buying for the family the shares hel d by the C. & O.
syndicate.
In a curious inconsistency, he dropped the
name Ezra and replaced it with Edgar but continued
to call himself junior until his death in 1922.
George Hoadley Ingalls, named for his father's
friend, neighbor, counsel for the Big Four, and
Governor of Ohio in 1883 , followed a r ail ro ad career
and was Vice-President of the New York Central a t
his death in New York City in 1931. His wife
Katherine was the daughte r of Anthony Howard Hinkle,
Cincinnati school book publisher and resident of
East Walnut Hills.
Albert Stimson Ingalls , named for h is
maternal grandfather, also followed a New York .
Central career, residing in Cleveland most of hls
business life. He retired as Vice-President in 1931
and died in Hot Springs at 69 in 1943. On April 12, 1 898 ,
in a celebrated local wedding, he was married to
Jane Ellison Taft, daughter of Charles Phelps and
Annie Sinton Taft, previous owners of our Literary
Club build ing and creators of the lasting character
of the Lytle Park are a . Their son David Sinton Ingalls,
was publisher of the Times Star at the time of its
sale in 1958.
Fay Ingalls the youngest son, was born in
1882 at a time when Joseph S. Fay of Boston was a
director of the first Big FOQr. Fay'S marriage to
Rachel Conwell Holmes in 1908 took place in Holmesdale
Castle, a thirty two room mansion buil t in 1866 by
her grandfather, a successful New Orleans dry goods
merchant and northern Kentucky native. The residence
was purchased by the Covington Board of Education
for classroom use in 1919, and was taken down in 1936
to make way for Holmes High School.
Fay practiced law in New York City until
the death of his brother Edga r. Then he moved to
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Hot Springs and managed the family interests there
until his death in 1957'.
Gladys, the sixth child , was born twenty
years after her sister Louise . She was seventeen
when her father retired. The family travelled in
Europe annually in that period, and lived part of
eFllch ;r~ar,. in Hot Springs and in Washington D. C.,
where Ingalls built a mansion on Massachusetts Avenue
at Eighteenth Street.
In 1917, three years after her father ' s
death, Gladys was married to Sir Malcolm Arnold
Robertson, first secretary of the British Embassy.
Her husband's career took her to. The Hague, Peiping,
Madrid, Berlin , Tangier and Buenos Aires, where Sir
Malcolm was serving as ambassador to Argentina in
1930 upon his retirement.
Lady Robertson lives in Rutland Gardens,
London, the sole survivor of her generation of the
Ingalls family.
In 1902 Ingalls announced plans for a most
unusual office building. It was his desire, in his
words, "to erect an everlasting monument to Cincinnati;
her progress and enterprise" .
The Ingalls Building, opened to tenants
on March 1, 1904, was the daring architectural concept of Elzner and Anderson. Beams of concrete
poured over steel rods were to be.used ~n place of
structural steel, which was slow ln dellvery and
subject to collapse during ·f ires. 1: number of steel
framed buildings in New York and Chlcago . were considerably higher. Cincinnati's ta~le~t ln 1902 was
the seventeen story Union Trust BUlldlng . But no
concrete frame anywhere in the worldl~!cee~~dw~;l~ne
the height of the eixteen sLory Inga
.
of the building achievements of the age .
,
(1862 1933) was forty years
Alfr~d O. Elzner
f - this memorable work.
old when his flrm waStchO~e~ IO~
and following
He was an 1883 gradua e °te to· obtain a place ~n the
gra~uation he was fortun~ d's most famous archltec t,
Boston office ~f the perloElzner worked there for
Henry HODson Rlchar d son.
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five years. His last assignment was the supervision
of construction of Richardson 's only work in Cincinnati,
the Chamber of Commerce Building that stood for
twenty two years on the Central Trust corner of Fourth
and Vine .
Elzner was a native Cincinnatian , a res id ent
of Cl.ifton, and an active member of the Litera ry Club
from 1891 to 1933 , where he read many papers including
one about Richardson.
Elzner designed the interior of the Club's
quarters on Eighth Street, and wh en this building
was acquired he duplicated that desi gn in the room
we are using tonight.
His partner , Goerge Mendenhall Anderson
(l869-l9l6) was a Woodward High and Oolumbia Un iversity

graduate , and the beneficiary of three years of
a rchitectural experience in Paris . A bachelo r,
Anderson liv ed in a stone and frame riverview mansion
built in 1887 by h is parents on their Hill and Hollow
estate , now n umb er fou r on the street bearing that
name.
Other work of Elzner and Anderson includes
the Homes te ad Hotel , Children's Hospital , College Hill
Public School , and the Cincinnati Country Club .
Th e Ferro Concrete Construction Company
was organized in 1902 specifically for the purpose
of erecting this revolutionary building . The three
men who incorporated Ferro were the sons of business
associates of Mel Ingalls.
They were unusually
young for the responsibility they assumed .
The President , William Pope Anderson, Jr.
(1 8 76-1951), twenty seven , was a graduate of M.I.T.
with five years of mining experience in Nevada a nd
Colorado, but he was not particularly familiar with
heavy construction of the type contemplate~.
His cousin, Robert Anderson (1 874-1913)
28 , Vice President, was a younger brother of Elzner's
partner. He lived in a reinforced concrete residence
built at Hill and Hollow in 1903, now number 2461
Grandin Road.
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Grandin Road.
Secretary-Treasurer was Tylor Field, (18751936) 27, a graduate of Franklin School, Lawrencevill
and Harvard.
All of the Andersons were fourth generation
descendants of Cincinnati's pioneer Nicholas Longworth,
through the marriage of his daughter Catherine to
Larz Anderson of Louisville in 1834.
Structural engineer was Henry N. Hooper.
As work progressed, articles about the building
appeared in scientific magazines over the entire
world. It marked the greatest advance known to that
time in concrete construction.
Building Oommissioner Oharles A. Tooker
became the central figure in a pulbic controversy
over the issuance of a building permit, for which
Tooker contended he had no precedent and no written
standard.
.",:,,"f: 1"(1.1,1 11 ."
.V!
Ingalls asserted that influential steel
interests were apprehensive that concrete construction
would revolutionize the building art, and suggested
that circumstance as a possible deterrent to the
issuance of a permit.
Tooker sidestepped his dilemma by having
an impartial board of review appointed, and eventually
a permit was issued after construction was underway.
The building rises two hundrcd ten feet
above grade and occupies ground extending one, hundred
feet along Vine and fifty feet along Fourth. When
it opened, Big Four passenger ticket and freight
sales offices occupied the street floor and the
Merchants National Bank the second floor, where
Ingalls himself kept an office in the same space the
author occupied for 13 years until recently.
In 1924 the heirs of M. E. Ingalls, none
of whom lived in Cincinnati, sold the building and
in 1959 the present owners purchased it from the L.
B. Harrison Estate. The name was changed to the .
Transit Building. Automatic elevators, central aJ..r-
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condit~onin?, a new entr anc e and a marble lobby
modernlzed It. The occupancy rate of almost one
hundred percent a ttest s to the moderni zation to the
location selected by Mel Ingalls almost sev e~ty
years ago, and to the qual ity of desi gn and construction produced by those he chose for the work.

Ther e were two complimentary dinners given
for Ingall~, sixteen years apart and they were typical
of a f~vorlte cu~tom of tho se years. The complimentary dlnner re qulred up to s i x hours, the presence
of two hundred people mo re or less and about a
do zen speaker s . A bound vo lume containing every
spoken word, a seating chart and the detail of the
menu would be in the mail a few weeks later. Re ading
the menus enables one t o understand why so many men
of that generati on were of the same size and shape
as William Howard Taft .
At the time of the 1889 dinner, following
the merger of the Bee Line and the Bi g Four, the
principal sp eaker was Chauncey Mi t chell Depew. As
President of the New York Centr al he was a logical
selection, not only for that reason, but also because
his reputation as an orator and after dinner speaker
was second to n one .
Depew and his party had come from New York
to Cincinnati by way of Wi lliamsburg , and af'ter
describing that colonial town as he saw it over
eighty years ago, it was past midnight as he concluded
his speech, in the old Queen City Club on the telephone
company corner of Seventh and Race , with an allegory
that seems appr opriate for a conclusion of this paper
tonight .
"Ther e was one littl e incident in that
town " said Depew , speak ing of Williamsburg, "whi ch
seemed to me to voice the spirit of this occasion.
There is a chur ch there, of which the resident is
proud, and when you t cllk. L. u the resid ent , he doan
not speak to you of the things of t oday , -----. He
tells you how there was a ' feeli ng' in the town after
Br a ddock's def eat, and he points out ------- the church
designed by Sir Christopher Wren , ------------ and
he tells you that in the belfry is a bell whose tones
can be heard further and are more penetrating than
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any bell in the country, and he explains as the reason
that when the metal was in the pot Queen Anne was so
much interested in this evangel of her throne, and
of her belief, that was to go across the seas, that
she threw into it her Silver, and so the silver of
the crown, mixed with the b a ser metal, gave a ring
which has come down for a hundred year::>; and so the
republic, reaching out and taking its valuable
material, in Maine or anywhere else, whether i t be
Danie] Webs ·ter in New Hampshire, to plant him in
Boston, or be Ingalls in Maine, to plant him in
Cincinnati; she mixes her silver with the native
metal, and it gives a grandGr ring to the tone of
the bell ".
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